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NRCS Plant Materials Program

Mission - Find Vegetative Solutions 

to:

- Reduce soil erosion

- Increase cropland soil health

- Improve water quality

- Improve wildlife habitat

- Protect streambanks and 

riparian areas

- Restore wetlands

- Stabilize coastal areas.

25 Plant Materials Centers (PMC’s)
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Major Land 
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 Geology

 Climate

 Water

 Soils

 Biological Resources

 Land use

 Physiography

Geographically 

associated land 

resource units.



Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA’s)



Columbia Basin 

MLRA



MLRA 7, Columbia Basin



Columbia Plateau MLRA



MLRA 8, Columbia Plateau



Cascade Mts. Eastern Slope MLRA



MLRA 6, Cascade Mts. , Eastern Slope



Palouse and Nez Perce Prairies MLRA



MLRA 9, Palouse and Nez Perce Prairies



Northern Rocky Mts. MLRA



MLRA 43A, Northern Rocky Mts. 



Reference Communities

- Streamflow

- Steam gradient

- Floodplain width

- Stream access to 

floodplain

- Soils

- Average annual 

precipitation

- Elevation

Similar to the Planting 

Site in:



Buckley/Caudell site,

Sanpoil River

Ferry County



Common Resource Areas

- Streamflow

- Steam gradient

- Stream access 

to floodplain

- Soils

- Elevation



Riparian Plant Community References

Rex C. Crawford Ph.D. Kovalchik and Clausnitzer



Riparian Vegetation 

Classification of the 

Columbia Basin, 

Washington

Rex C. Crawford Ph.D. 



Riparian Vegetation Classification of the 

Columbia Basin, Washington

Rex C. Crawford Ph.D



Riparian Planting Zones

From Hoag 1999, Hoag and Landis 1999)



Toe Zone

 Located below the 

average water elevation 
or the baseflow.

 The baseflow is that level 

where there is flow all 

summer long.

 Usually not a good place 

for woody species. 



Bank Zone

 The area between the 

average water elevation 
and the bankfull

discharge elevation. 

Bankfull Discharge – The discharge corresponding to the stage at which the natural channel is 

full.  This flow typically has a recurrence interval of 1.5 to 2 years. 



Overbank Zone

 Area between the bankfull

discharge elevation and the 

overbank elevation.

 Generally flat and 

sporadically flooded about 

every 2 – 5 years

 Common species - shrubby 

willows with flexible stems, 

dogwoods, alder, birch etc.



Transition Zone

 Located between the overbank elevation and the flood prone elevation

 The flood prone elevation is flooded about every 50 years.

 Zone where larger trees are typically found



Upland Zone

 Area above the flood prone elevation.

 Vegetation is predominantly upland species





MLRA 6,
(page 1)

Bank & 

Overbank

species

Transition

Zone

species



MLRA 6,
(page 2)

Transistion & 

Upland 

species

Shrub and Tree Species for Planting Riparian Areas in MLRA 6 



All plants except 

upland plants need to 

have their roots in con-

tact with the water table

or capillary fringe.



Cuttings

- Willows, the most reliable cuttings

- Collect and plant while dormant

- Dip tops in latex paint or sealing wax

- Storage  (34° – 38°, 90%+ relative humidity)

- Don’t use 1 year old stems

- Use only 3/8 inch and larger stems

- Don’t use old stems

- Don’t take more than 1/3  of a plant



Cuttings dipped 

in latex



- Make sure at least half the cutting is in the ground

- Needs to be long enough to reach the mid-

summer water table, i.e. 8 inches or more in the 

water

- Cut off the apical meristem

- Three – four buds above the ground

- Trim off all side branches

- Plant right side up

- Soak for at least 24 hours prior to planting

- Larger diameter materials for deep water tables

Cuttings



Cuttings being 

soaked before 

planting



Bare root, potted, plugs, balled and burlap 

- Local ecotypes or

- From source within 200 miles east or west & within 

100 miles north or south

- Within 1000 feet elevation

- Dormant

- Inspect at time of delivery

- No signs of disease or stress (e.g. black mold 

causes mortality)

- No mechanical damage

- Several fibrous roots coming from the stem



Bare root, potted, plugs, balled and burlap 

- Bareroot deciduous seedlings should not be less 

than 3/8 inch caliper at 1 inch above root collar

- Seedlings should have at least 12 inches of top 

growth (shoot)

- Root to shoot ratio of 2:1

- Keep bareroot plant roots moist

- Rule of Thumb - Handful of squeezed packing 

media produces 1 – 2 drops of water

- Inspect often during storage, mist if necessary

- Plant with 72 hours of leaving cold storage
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Aberdeen Plant Materials Center, Aberdeen 

ID – Good source for technical documents 

covering riparian and wetland restoration.  



Thank You!

Richard Fleenor
Plant Materials Specialist
USDA – Natural Resources 
Conservation Service
Spokane, Washington 

Questions?

Richard.Fleenor@wa.usda.gov

509 323-2965

mailto:Richard.Fleenor@wa.usda.gov

